Administrative Withdrawal Appeal Process
All students are required to both pay tuition and establish attendance through either submitting a Flex Course Check-In
(FCC), or, any of the academic graded assessments within the first 8 days of the subscription period. Failure to pay or
establish attendance by the specified deadline of 11:59 pm CST will result in the student being administratively
withdrawn from course(s).

To appeal, the student must:
•
•

•

Complete the Administrative Withdrawal Appeal Form below within two (2) business days following the date of
being dropped from the course(s).
Provide supporting documentation which demonstrates the reason why the deadline was missed.
o Acceptable reasons and documentation may include:
 Family related:
• Death of an immediate family member – provide obituary or funeral notice
 Medical emergency:
• Documentation of the medical emergency from a physician or emergency room, including
the date of the emergency and an explanation of the situation.
 Military Call-Up/Active Duty:
• Provide copy of military orders, which include the start date of deployment
 Technology issue:
• Provide screenshot of the technology issue.
 Other:
• If you feel the situation falls outside of the reasons listed above, you may still submit an
appeal. Please provide a detailed explanation and supporting documentation that
impacted your ability to establish attendance or pay tuition.
Submit the appeal and supporting documentation as described above by email to the Appeals Committee at
oel-registrar@uwex.edu.

Appeals will be reviewed by the committee, which meets as needed, and is comprised of representatives from the
following offices: Registrar, Academic Success, and Financial Aid.
The committee will notify the student via campus email with their final decision within three (3) business days of
receiving the appeal. The committee may request additional information from the student and/or Flex Faculty/staff in
their review of the appeal. The decision of the committee is final.
If your appeal is denied, you may submit a term change form. Once the term change is processed, you can work
with your ASC to re-enroll in the next available subscription period.

Return completed forms, along with supporting documentation, to the Appeals Committee at oel-registrar@uwex.edu. For
additional information on the appeal process, refer to the Administrative Withdrawal Appeal Process.

____________________________________________________________

Name ____________________________________________________________

Student ID Number______________________

Select Degree/Certificate Program
Degree Program Pursuing: _________________________________________________
Phone Number _________________________

ASC Name: _____________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
I wish to appeal the administrative withdrawal for Select
The reason I am appealing is:

Family Related
Technology Issue

for the Select
Medical Emergency

Select

Subscription Period.

Military Call-Up/Active Duty

Other_______________________________

Provide a detailed explanation of the request for the appeal. You may attach additional sheets if necessary.

Yes, I have attached supporting documentation to this appeal.
Supporting documentation verifying the reason for your appeal that coincides with the dates of your appeal is required. Appeals
will be denied without documentation. Examples of acceptable documentation are: obituary/funeral notice for immediate family
member, medical documentation provided by physician, emergency room, or hospital discharge papers, military orders, screen
shots of technical difficulties, etc.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I understand the appeal decision will be communicated with me via campus email once the appeal committee has reached a
decision. If approved, I will be re-enrolled in the course(s) that were administratively withdrawn. I understand that if my reenrollment results in a balance, it is due immediately. If denied, I will need to complete the term change process for a future
subscription period. Falsifying information on this form will result in immediate denial and may be grounds for disciplinary action.

_____________________________________________________________________
Student Signature (electronic signatures not accepted, unless sent from university email account)
Revised 06/2020

________________________
Today’s Date

